
 

Taxi Service in JaipurTaxi Service in Jaipur

AddressAddress Near Laxmi Sweets, Sanganer,Near Laxmi Sweets, Sanganer,
Sector 3, Pratap NagarSector 3, Pratap Nagar
Jaipur, Rajasthan 302029Jaipur, Rajasthan 302029
IndiaIndia

Contact PersonContact Person Taxi YatriTaxi Yatri
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail taxiyatrijpr@gmail.comtaxiyatrijpr@gmail.com

Taxi YatriTaxi Yatri is a reliable valet provider, which offers great deals on taxi is a reliable valet provider, which offers great deals on taxi
rides. Our motive is to serve customer with most comfortable ride atrides. Our motive is to serve customer with most comfortable ride at
lowest price. Customer can book taxi for all destinations across India .lowest price. Customer can book taxi for all destinations across India .
As one of the leading travel portals of India, we constantly endeavor toAs one of the leading travel portals of India, we constantly endeavor to
make your vacation memorable. Our drivers are professionally trainedmake your vacation memorable. Our drivers are professionally trained
to cater the business requirements engulfing defensive & safe driving.to cater the business requirements engulfing defensive & safe driving.

We are striving to make an enhanced experience with the best taxiWe are striving to make an enhanced experience with the best taxi
service in Jaipur. Whether you want to hang out with friends, planningservice in Jaipur. Whether you want to hang out with friends, planning
a trip, or organizing business travel, we can get your job done mosta trip, or organizing business travel, we can get your job done most
conveniently. We aim to provide efficient travel at low prices, whetherconveniently. We aim to provide efficient travel at low prices, whether
it is taxis in the city or outstation taxi services in Jaipur. You can bookit is taxis in the city or outstation taxi services in Jaipur. You can book
services as per your pace. Simply let us know our requirements fromservices as per your pace. Simply let us know our requirements from
departure destination to arrival destination, we will ensure that you getdeparture destination to arrival destination, we will ensure that you get
car rental services in Jaipur that you are happy and satisfied with.car rental services in Jaipur that you are happy and satisfied with.
You can rely on us for best class services along with a decade ofYou can rely on us for best class services along with a decade of
experience. Get online and book Cab services, call our representativesexperience. Get online and book Cab services, call our representatives
and book, our multiple booking channels support to hail a cab on theand book, our multiple booking channels support to hail a cab on the
road. We also take care of our clients with airport pickup services inroad. We also take care of our clients with airport pickup services in
Jaipur and safely land them to their destination.Jaipur and safely land them to their destination.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/taxi-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/taxi-
service-in-jaipur-14337service-in-jaipur-14337
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